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This add-in add a "Summary" button to the ribbon in the Microsoft Word document window. Click on the button and the
add-in automatically adds the summary you have previously entered. This add-in have two modes to support the two

types of summarizations. 1. with user summary. 2. without user summary. This add-in is a small and nice way to make
your work of summarizing documents much faster. You may contact us any time. V 0.5-2010-09-06 - Simple English and
Chinese language support V 0.5-2009-12-11 - Added a button to the ribbon bar for using the summary after saving the

doc - Changed the default value of the counter to 1. - Improved the english and chinese language support V
0.4-2009-10-26 - Added English and Chinese language support - Added a property to clear the summary when a

document is saved V 0.3-2009-10-26 - Fixed for not translating as the summary text, such as, the name of the person who
created the document - Fixed for not adding the summary after the document is saved with the summary - Changed the

default value of the counter to 3 V 0.2-2009-10-26 - Show the summary number of the document - Added a panel for
using the summary automatically - Added an option for auto closing the summary window - Fixed some problem. - Re-

writed the code in c# for a better performance V 0.1-2009-10-26 - Initial release GetRecap DOC is a free version.
GetRecap DOC is a Microsoft Word add-in created to enable you to automatically summarize documents to save you both

time and effort. GetRecap DOC Description: This add-in add a "Summary" button to the ribbon in the Microsoft Word
document window. Click on the button and the add-in automatically adds the summary you have previously entered. This
add-in have two modes to support the two types of summarizations. 1. with user summary. 2. without user summary. This
add-in is a small and nice way to make your work of summarizing documents much faster. You may contact us any time.

V 0.5-2010-09
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GetRecap DOC For Windows 10 Crack automatically summarizes information from a Word document into a series of
paragraphs that summarize the document. With this add-in you can: 1) Automatically summarize documents to save your
time and effort. 2) Save time by creating a summary document to provide you with all important information from a large

document in one summary document. 3) 4) Hi! We are proud to announce the release of GetRecap DOC Version 6.0 *
Automatic document summarization * Save time * Summary document for important information Save time and save the
environment with this Microsoft Word add-in. When you save information in a Word document you are usually leaving the

information on screen available to the author for future reference. With this add-in you do not need to retype this
information since GetRecap DOC will summarize the current document. Automatically summarize documents to save your

time and effort. Save time by creating a summary document to provide you with all important information from a large
document in one summary document. Summary document for important information. Spend less time reading and more
time doing. As a result you save time and save the environment. Benefits: * Automatically summarize documents to save

your time and effort. * Create a summary document for important information. * Save time and save the environment.
Highlights: GetRecap DOC is a Microsoft Word add-in created to enable you to automatically summarize documents to

save you both time and effort. GetRecap DOC Description: GetRecap DOC automatically summarizes information from a
Word document into a series of paragraphs that summarize the document. With this add-in you can: 1) Automatically

summarize documents to save your time and effort. 2) Save time by creating a summary document to provide you with
all important information from a large document in one summary document. 3) 4) Hi! We are proud to announce the
release of GetRecap DOC Version 6.0 * Automatically summarize documents to save your time and effort. * Create a

summary document for important information. * Save time and save the environment. Save time and save the
environment with this Microsoft Word add-in. When you save information in a Word document you are usually leaving the

information on screen available to the author for future reference. With this add-in b7e8fdf5c8
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Quickly extract key information from any document. GetRecap DOC extracts keywords, main points, bullet points and
numbers from a document and summarizes the extracted content in an easily readable bulleted format. The formatting of
GetRecap DOC's bullets and number extraction can be customized by changing the formatting options on the GetRecap
DOC Options dialog box. GetRecap DOC is a free add-in for Microsoft Word. The source code is available under the GPL v2
License, The editor to add documents to GetRecap DOC is Microsoft Word's Document Word Processing template,
Document. It is installed automatically. GetRecap DOC is released under the GPL v2 License. License This is free software:
you are free to change and redistribute it. There is NO WARRANTY, to the extent permitted by law. See also: ad-doc-
summarizer-1.5.4.zip GetRecap DOC has been released under the GNU General Public License version 2. GetRecap DOC is
a free software under GNU/GPL v2 license. GetRecap DOC is free software: you can redistribute it and/or modify it under
the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by the Free Software Foundation, either version 2 of the
License, or (at your option) any later version. GetRecap DOC is free software: you can redistribute it and/or modify it
under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by the Free Software Foundation, either version 2 of the
License, or (at your option) any later version. GetRecap DOC has been released under the GNU General Public License
version 2. GetRecap DOC is a free software under GNU/GPL v2 license. GetRecap DOC is free software: you can
redistribute it and/or modify it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by the Free Software
Foundation, either version 2 of the License,

What's New in the?

- Capture documents (SharePoint, Word, Outlook, PDF, HTML,...) - Convert documents to a standard text format - Store
the result as a word document - Create a table of contents - Search and index your document - Execute the summarize
process automatically every week, month or time period Free Trial GetRecap DOC is a Microsoft Word add-in created to
enable you to automatically summarize documents to save you both time and effort. GetRecap DOC Description: -
Capture documents (SharePoint, Word, Outlook, PDF, HTML,...) - Convert documents to a standard text format - Store the
result as a word document - Create a table of contents - Search and index your document - Execute the summarize
process automatically every week, month or time period GetRecap DOC is a Microsoft Word add-in created to enable
you to automatically summarize documents to save you both time and effort. GetRecap DOC Description: - Capture
documents (SharePoint, Word, Outlook, PDF, HTML,...) - Convert documents to a standard text format - Store the result as
a word document - Create a table of contents - Search and index your document - Execute the summarize process
automatically every week, month or time period GetRecap DOC is a Microsoft Word add-in created to enable you to
automatically summarize documents to save you both time and effort. GetRecap DOC Description: - Capture documents
(SharePoint, Word, Outlook, PDF, HTML,...) - Convert documents to a standard text format - Store the result as a word
document - Create a table of contents - Search and index your document - Execute the summarize process automatically
every week, month or time period GetRecap DOC is a Microsoft Word add-in created to enable you to automatically
summarize documents to save you both time and effort. GetRecap DOC Description: - Capture documents (SharePoint,
Word, Outlook, PDF, HTML,...) - Convert documents to a standard text format - Store the result as a word document -
Create a table of contents - Search and index your document - Execute the summarize process automatically every week,
month or time period GetRecap DOC is a Microsoft Word add-in created to enable you to automatically summarize
documents to save you both time and effort.
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System Requirements:

Required: Windows 7 64-bit Intel Pentium 4 GHz or faster 2GB RAM 20GB free space Graphics: 512MB Graphics Card
Sound: DirectX 9.0 or higher DirectSound Other: Windows Media Player 9 How To Install: Click the downloaded link below
to start downloading the game. When the download is complete, use WinRar to extract the contents of the download.
When the extractor window appears, right-click on the file (
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